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In this issue:
• Hayloft exhibitions
•Broadstone Art Socy
•Craft Materials sale
•Gallery Saxon Square

We are so pleased to be able to tell you that LIVING
CRAFTS in Christchurch Priory Church will take place
next year from 11th—17th July.. This is a major event for
CADArts and we hope it will rejuvenate the arts and crafts
in Christchurch. Further information to follow!
It has been decided that we will not produce an Arts Diary

•Vacancy Regent Centre or Directory for next year in view of the ongoing health
•Hayloft after Lockdown

crisis but we will be concentrating all our efforts in
promoting and improving the web site including giving
artists more presence on the site. We will also be
introducing forums.

There will be a one tier membership of £15 for individuals .

https://www.facebook.com/CADArts-Christchurch258896257484436/

BROADSTONE ART SOCIETY
Please note that as from 1st August, 2020 our former website broadstoneartsociety.org is no longer active and should be deleted from any
information you have.
I am pleased to say we have a brand new website –
broadstoneartsociety.com which is now up and running. There are also
entries on Facebook and Instagram.
Whilst we are not currently able to meet formally as a group because of
COVID 19 restrictions , we are continuing to post art work on line and there
will also be an online Exhibition running from 1st to 30th September. This will
include a section on work done over the past year on the theme of Corfe
Castle.
There will be a separate mini exhibition later in September of work members
have done on the theme of the recent Wareham Forest Fire. Some people
have used charcoal from the site to make their images. We hope to raise
some money from this towards the restoration of the site.
Carolyn Newman

Schedule of Hayloft Exhibitions
21 Aug-3 Sep—Deborah and David Robinson
4-10 September—We Made It—Pam Wadie and friends
25 Sep-8 Oct Graham Martin (oils) & Alan Searle (photography)
If you are interested in hiring the Hayloft for an exhibition the week
11-17 September is free —please contact Graham Martin
<graham_martin5@outlook.com>
There may also be other dates available

We Made It! is about celebrating the work of six friends who all enjoy making their
very different crafts and have all survived lockdown - here is the lowdown! Debbie
Packer and Liz Westall are our jewellers and have been working hard to produce
some gorgeous and new jewellery designs which are very different - Linda Cash
our artist friend has been experimenting with new ways to do water colours and has
had some amazing results ( one of these was used as the background to our poster) - Jane Powell is the expert in Trollen weaving/braiding and hopefully will be
showing you how it is done - brilliant for a multitude of uses! Anne Barnes produces unusual and beautiful Tiffany glass from lamps to window decorations and everything in between and lastly Pam Wadie who is a ceramic artist handpainting a
variety of items from the sublime to the ridiculous (see chicken doing the splits on
the poster!) Forgot to mention that Liz Westall is also a textile artist and knitter - we
hope you will pop into the Hayloft to see us and remember it is never too early to
shop for Christmas! Thanks also to Brian Wadie who also designed our poster.

Pam Wadie

Special Note for Group Leaders
If you have any updates regarding your groups which you would like mentioned in the next newsletter please send me details and I will include the
information.
Many Thanks, Brenda
Also could I please remind Group Leaders that it would be helpful if they
could forward the newsletter electronically to their own members. Although
some leaders do do this I know that not all group members are seeing the
newsletter. Thank you.

Kate Marr is opening a new shop in Saxons Square, Christchurch on Monday
24th August – a lovely art gallery! This is an on going pop up shop which
features artwork by the artist Kate Marr @artist.katemarr
www.katemarr.com. The shop will be open 10am-4pm on Mondays and Saturdays or by appointment. It is near the Travelodge.

THE WORLD IS WAITING.
Morning again. Over the horizon the sun comes up.
It bejewels drops of dew on sleepy buttercups.
On the pine tree celebrating life are the noisy rooks..
The world is waiting for us now we have woken up.
Tom MURPHY
UPDATE ON SYLVIA’S RIDE! - She has raised an amazing £954. Congratulations
Well day 7 and we have smashed it today, with a ride of 28.2kms, taking the total to
just over 150kms. I know, we only needed to do 100km but hey ho we were enjoying
ourselves so much!!
It has been a great week and my team buddy has been a great support, think I may
have got lost a few times without him!!
Thank you all so much for your donations we have raised £954 which far exceeds our
expectations.
I had a phone call this afternoon, from Breast Cancer Now, one of the charities, thanking me for our support and how much it means to them especially right now. So thanks
once again.
Best wishes to you all
Sylvia & Phill xxx

Lorraine Finney was the first artist to exhibit at the Hayloft following lockdown and we
are sure you will be interested to read what this was like for her and how successful it
proved.

I was honoured to be able to hold my solo maiden exhibition at the Hayloft Gallery
from 7th August - 20th August 2020.
The gallery is such a lovely intimate space and perfect for showcasing my fine art
photography.
Covid 19 of course hampered the amount of visitors at one time but with sanitisers, a
screen in front of the desk and space upstairs and down I managed to rotate visitors
well. The weather hampered the amount of visitors who passed by on some days but
generally it was fairly steady. It was harder to display leaflets as the Regent Center
and Tourist Information Center were closed and other shops were reluctant to take
posters . However most people were just
passing by.
I’m blessed to have had so much support
from CAD ARTS Members, Boscombe
Camera Club, Bournemouth U3A
Photography Group, Landscape Collective,
friends, family and Charlie Waite (Light and
Land Photographic Tours) that it really
made my exhibition a wonderful memory
and one which I will always cherish.
I am also honoured to be supporting the
John Thornton Young Achievers Foundation who will be receiving a contribution
from my sales to help all young people
achieve their ambitions and dreams as I
have achieved mine.
I feel that I have fulfilled my goal which was
to show people the quality of my work and
the different mediums that I print on and in
so doing, inspired them to Bring Their
Walls To Life.
I look forward to exhibiting next year!
To see more of my work please visit my website www.lorrainefinneyphotography.com
Or follow me on Facebook or instagram at lorrainefinneyphotography

Craftroom Clearout sales are on the 2nd Sunday of each month

10.30am - 12.30pm in the Druitt Hall, Christchurch High Street. Entry is free.
This is an ideal opportunity to pick up items for your crafting needs from
fellow crafters selling their surplus supplies at bargain prices or to take up a
new hobby. It is also a great way to sell your own unwanted crafting items
and earn some money.
There are spaces for new stall holders. Table hire is £4. To book a table
please email janemartin88@hotmail.com or phone 01202 470261 and leave
a message.
The next sale is Sunday 13 September.
Jane Martin

The Regent Centre is looking for a part time time (30 hours over 5 days)
Maintenance Technician to care for their historic building. The Regent Centre is a cherished 88-year-old building with architecture spanning 70 years
that require constant upkeep.
The Maintenance Technician role is also integral to the smooth customer
service operation of all parts of our organisation. The post holder will be responsible for building maintenance, fire and security policy upkeep, caretaking duties as well as some cleaning throughout the day.
If you think you or somebody you know might be the perfect fit for this role
and team, visit https://regentcentre.co.uk/article.php?
sec=Aboutus&_aid=8605
closing date is 31 August
This newsletter is sent monthly to all individual members of CADArts and Group Leaders. If you
are a member of a group and would like to receive the newsletter direct please contact
newsletter@cadarts.co.uk

